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AccorHotels opens 2 hotels every 3 days
 36,000 rooms opened in 2015
 Half-million room milestone crossed
 A record 160,000-room pipeline
2015 was a record year for AccorHotels, the world’s leading hotel operator with over 3,900
hotels and 510,000 rooms in 92 countries. Last year, the Group opened 229 new hotels or a
total of 36,172 rooms, at a rate of two hotels every three days.
At the International Hotel Investment Forum (IHIF) 2016, Global Chief Development Officer
for AccorHotels, Gaurav Bhushan, comments, “2015 was a historic year for AccorHotels’
expansion. We crossed the symbolic milestone of half a million rooms with a 20% increase
in the number of openings last year! We have a record pipeline of 160,000 rooms, and our
objective is to maintain profitable expansion, strengthen our presence in the countries
where we are leaders and rapidly acquire market share in emerging markets.”
Geographically speaking, the accelerated expansion drive focused on Asia Pacific with 39%
of rooms opened (14,000 new rooms) and Europe with 37% (13,500 new rooms). The year
also featured remarkable openings in key markets like the Pullman The Park Lane Hong
Kong (834 rooms), the Pullman Roissy CDG (305 rooms) or the Novotel Muenchen City
Arnulfpark (204 rooms) as well as landmark deals such as the signing of 50 hotels in Angola,
strategic partnerships with Alesayi Group (1,650 rooms) and Al Rajhi Investment Group
(2,500 rooms) in Saudi Arabia, the opening of the Pullman Cayo Coco (518 rooms) in Cuba
and of the Novotel and ibis Ikia (492 rooms) in Teheran, in Iran.
92% of expansion was through franchise and management contracts, reflecting the
strength of the brand portfolio and the Group’s appeal among hotel investors.
Though the breakdown by segment is generally well-balanced, this year Mercure posted the
strongest growth with 59 new hotels, followed by ibis, which added 44 new establishments
to its network and then by Pullman with opened 17 new addresses.
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At tthe end of De
is lo
ocated in Assia Pacific which
w
is the G
Group’s reall engine of organic
o
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wth. After op
pening
23,0
000 rooms in
n 2013, 30,0
000 in 2014, 36,000 in 2015, and with over 54,0000 rooms allready
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ned for overr the last few
w months, tthe Group’s expansion is set to conntinue at a robust
r
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ming period.
The
e Group hass also taken
n action to bolster its expertise in
n the luxury
ry sector wiith an
agre
eement with
h the Qatar Investment Authority (Q
QIA), Kingdom Holding C
Company (KH
HC) of
Saudi Arabia an
nd Oxford Properties, foor the acquiisition of FR
RHI that holdds 155 presttigious
esta
ablishments under the Fa
airmont, Rafffles and Swiissôtel brand
ds by mid-20016.
At tthe beginnin
ng of 2016, AccorHotels
A
aalso sealed its
i strategic alliance witth China’s Huazhu
Gro
oup, which will
w acceleratte the expan
nsion of its brands
b
in China with the opening of 350
3 to
400
0 hotels over the next fiv
ve years.
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2015, the Gro
oup opened 44 new hote
els and 3,843
3 rooms in Paris
P
and thee French prov
vinces
In 2
i.e. a 75% incrrease compa
ared with 20014. France
e continues to show strrong growth even
though it is a mature market with a pipeline off 50 hotels in the upcooming yearss. The
fran
nchised non--standardized model is e
especially ap
ppreciated as
a attested bby the opening of
fourr MGallery hotels, 12 Me
ercure addressses and 11 ibis
i
Styles esstablishmentts this year.
HottelInvest’s sttrategy also involves booosting hote
el developme
ent through ownership mode
with
h two key projects at th
he Paris airp
ports: Pullma
an and ibis Styles
S
Paris R
Roissy CDG combo
c
(305
5 rooms each
h, 710 roomss in total) an
nd “Coeur d’’Orly” with a 120-room N
Novotel, 150-room
ibis budget and 400-room ib
bis.
A 1
150-room SO
O/Sofitel esstablishmentt has been sealed with Emerige as part of
o the
“Ré
éinventer Paris” (Reinven
nt Paris) prooject. It conssists of the conversion
c
innto a hotel of
o the
Sullly Morland Prrefecture bu
uilding in Parris’ 4th district.
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2015…
Sofitel Singapore
e Sentosa Ressort & Spa - S
Singapore

Perched on a clifftop ov
verlooking Taanjong beach, the
Sofitel Sing
gapore Sento
osa Resort & Spa has been
entirely
redecorated
r
.
After
one
yearr
of
refurbishme
ent, it now boasts
b
the w
world’s large
est So
SPA and offfers guests an unforgeettable, pro
ofound
well-being experience.
e
The hotel, which is lo
ocated
on the highlly renowned, idyllic islannd of Sentosa, has
211 rooms and suites in
i a main bbuilding, and
d four
villa
as, each with
h their own a terrace, gaarden and prrivate swimm
ming pool.
Hottel Cures Ma
arines MGalle
ery Collectio
on by Sofite
el - France
The
e Hotel des Cures Marin
nes, which is located on
o
one
e of Normandy’s most beautiful b
beaches, was
resttored to its former spllendor in 20015. Its cozzy,
intimate atmo
osphere makes it a “timeless”
destination whiich combines the grace and radianc
ce
of a yesterye
ear luxury hotel with present-da
ay
mod
dernity. Hottel Cures Ma
arines takess guests on a
jourrney through
h time, whille Johan Thyyriot the ne
ew
che
ef at its restaurant “Le 1912” take
es them on a
jourrney through
h the eleme
ents: earth, ffire, water, and air com
mbine in dellightful dishe
es the
featture unusuall, light, rhythmed flavorss, full of fine
esse and harrmony.
Pullman The Pa
ark Lane Hong Kong
Located in the heart of lively Cauuseway Bay where
w
business meets
m
leisure, The Parkk Lane Hong Kong,
a Pullman
n Hotel is witthin 2 minuttes’ walk from the
subway sttation. Guests can enjoyy the breathttaking
views of the world renowned Victoria Pa
ark &
Harbour in
i our 834 comfortably
c
appointed rooms
with complimentary WIFI.
W
The hootel facilitiess have
been fre
equently upg
graded to ensure the best
exp
perience duriing your stay
y. Indulge in
n the finest hospitality
h
att The Park LLane Hong Ko
ong, a
Pulllman Hotel.
Merrcure Vienna
a First - Ausstria
Thiss hotel in the heart of
o the Austtrian capital, which
th
ope
ened on 28
8
April 2015,
2
illust rates the Mercure
brand’s renewa
al perfectly. Its archite
ecture and interior
design take gue
ests through the historyy of Vienna, and the
rece
eption’s warrm lounge setting sets the tone as soon as
you enter the hotel. The
e Mercure V
Vienna Firstt has 49
inno
ovatively de
esigned room
ms and a Me
ercure bistro
ot which
servves local sp
pecialties inc
cluding a se
election of Austrian
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wines. It offerss guests an experience that combines both history and m
modernity, just
j
a
ston
ne’s throw frrom St. Step
phen’s Cathe
edral and Hoffburg Imperial Palace.
Nov
votel Manila Araneta Ce
enter - Philip
ppines
T
This establishment, Novo
otel’s first inn the Philippines,
oopened in October
O
2015
5. Its strateegic location
n in a
l ively district in the city
y of Quezonn appeals to
o both
b
business and
d leisure tra
avelers. Withh 401 room
ms and
ssuites, the hotel
h
is currently Quezoon’s largest hotel.
Itt boasts a sk
ky bar with a 360 degreee view of the
e city,
ttwo restaura
ants, a spa, a swimmingg pool and a kids
p
play area. Fo
or events an
nd seminars, the hotel has
h six
m
meeting room
ms, a ballroo
om and a 2,5500m² garden.
Ada
agio Premium
m Dubai Al Barsha
B
Apa
arthotel Ada
agio Premium
m Dubai Al Barsha, in the
t
hea
art of Dubaii's new leisu
ure and bussiness district,
offe
ers one to
t
four-bed
droom apa rtments with
w
pan
noramic view
ws of the city. All 1998 apartmen
nts
featture
contemporary
design,
ccomfort
and
a
convenience, with
w
free WIF
FI, fully-equi pped kitchens,
and
d laundry fa
acilities. At the adjace
ent Novotel al
Barssha, Apartho
otel guests are welcom
me to four-star
faciilities such as
a a fitness centre,
c
pooll, and meetiing
room
ms. Metro sttation is justt 5 minutes aaway.
Ibiss Styles Pariss CDG Airport - France
The
e ibis Styless Paris CDG Airport,
A
whiich opened at
a the
begginning of September
S
2015,
2
welcom
mes businesss and
leissure travele
ers from all over the w
world. Its in
nterior
dessign is inspiired by space travel aand the theme is
plaayed out thro
oughout the hotel with aairplane sky
y trails
on the carpe
ets, pixelatted fluffy clouds, stylized
gallaxies, a moo
on-shaped light in each of the 305 rooms,
and
d more. In keeping witth the brandd spirit, the hotel
offe
ers an all-in
nclusive deall that includ
des the stay
y, Wi-Fi, bre
eakfast and numerous family
f
servvices. Its re
estaurant, Foody’s Plane
et, serves a range of internationallyy themed bu
urgers
and
d planchas an
nd features fresh,
f
homem
made produc
ce.
Ibiss Mexico Alameda - Mexico
Thiss new ibis opened in cosmopolittan, hectic
Mexxico City in August 201
15. The hootel, which
boa
asts a choice location on the capital city’s main
ave
enue, is idea
al for both business staays and for
leisure guests who will enjoy bein
ng able to
disccover the ciity and retu
urn to a coomfortable,
frie
endly addresss. Indeed, with its 1444 modern,
air-conditioned rooms alll equipped with the
Swe
eet BedTM, its informal, designer
d
com
mmon areas
and
d free Wi-Fi, the ibis Mex
xico Alamedaa offers the
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ibis hotels’ trad
demark high
h standard oof service which
w
is unique in the ec
economy segment.
Gue
ests who wan
nt a meal orr a snack, w
will be able to
t choose fro
om a wide raange of dishes for
eve
ery taste at the
t hotel’s tw
wo ibis Kitch
hen restaurants.

In 2
2016…
Sofiitel Frankfurt Opera – opening
o
Sep
ptember 201
16 – no photos to date
Thi s modern grand hote
el associateed with artt,
cultture and charm, boasts a prime loccation on the
Ope
ernplatz witth breath-ta
aking viewss of the old
ope
era house and the neighboring park. Thiis
mo dern-day prrivate mansion offers tthe elegance
and
d luxury of a palace hotel and refleects the spiriit
of tthe Parisian nobility’s social life in the 17th and
18thh centuries, that is suc
ccessfully coombined with
the
e Wilhelmian
nian architec
cture. The hhotel has 150
roooms and suite
es, as well as
a a full rangge of wellnesss
faccilities and a luxurious spa. The hotel’s fine
diniing restauran
nt draws its inspiration ffrom Parisian
n bistrot classsics.

Hottel Paris Basstille Boutet MGallery Co
ollection by Sofitel
The
e Paris Bastillle Boutet re
ecently joine
ed the MGallery collectio
on of inspireed and unique
mall
hote
els. The ho
otel is nesttled in a sm
stre
eet, just a stone’s th
hrow from the
Fau
ubourg Saint-Antoine, one of Paaris’
olde
est arteries.. It has been
n refurbishe
ed in
an o
original and talented way
w with a foocus
on highlighting the history of the build
ding
which went fro
om being a cabinetry and
woo
a
chocoolate
odwork
sh
hop
to
facttory. The 80
8 exception
nal rooms an
nd 4
ents
suittes, including two design
ned by stude
from
m Paris desig
gn and fine arts school Ecole Boulle
e, offer unm
matched com
mfort for both
business stays and
a Parisian escapades. T
The spa, swimming pooll, Turkish baath and sauna
also
o promise guests an expe
erience devooted to well-being and trranquility.
Pullman Liverp
pool Hotel
Thiss newly-buillt 216-bedro
oom four-staar hotel is one
o
of mostt stylish andd upscale in
n
Live
erpool. As the
t
second Pullman hootel in the United Kin
ngdom it reepresents an
n
imp
portant milesstone for the Group. T
The Pullman Liverpool Hotel
H
is locatted on Kingss
Docck on the citty’s waterfro
ont, close too Liverpool’s new Exhib
bition Centerr, to severa
al
musseums and to
o major tran
nsport links aand is ideal for
f both business and leissure. Duke,
the hotel’s resttaurant is op
pen seven daays a week, and
a the esta
ablishment a lso has a bar
and
d a lounge wiith an amazing view of t he River Merrsey.
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Nov
votel Bangk
kok Sukhum
mvit 20 - Thailand: opening
o
Spring 2016
Thiss 244-room hotel in the bustlingg neighborh
hood of
Sukkhumvit will offer guests a perfect living space
e in the
hea
art of the ca
apital. It bo
oasts a roofttop bar on the 26th
floo
or, two resta
aurants, a po
ool and bar oon the 9th flo
oor, and
2
11 m
meeting room
ms or a total of 600m foor business events.
e
Merrcure Maldiv
ves Koodoo Resort
R
– Malldives: open
ning in 2016
The latest Mercure Resort will opeen by the end
e
of
2016 in the southern Maldives inn the Gaafu Alifu
Atoll.
Fe
eaturing arc
chitecture i nspired by local
Maldives cu
ulture, the establishmentt will comprrise 68
villas in an idyllic setting with a sppectacular viiew of
the lagoon and white sand
s
beachess. The hotell’s allday restaurant, swimm
ming pool, bbars, spa, fitness
f
room and selection
s
of watersportss, including scuba
diviing, will enssure that gue
ests enjoy aan unforgetta
able stay at AccorHotelss’ first addrress in
the Maldives.
Ibiss Bali Legian Street - Bali: opening iin March 2016
Thiss property se
et in a parad
dise location between th
he town and the seaside is likely to be
b this
year’s most po
opular destin
nation. Inde
eed, with itss modern, designer
d
inteerior, impec
ccable
stan
ndards of se
ervice, afford
dable pricess and idyllic surrounding
gs, the hotell boasts a host of
asse
ets, the mosst remarkablle of which iis probably its
i rooftop swimming
s
poool and bar where
w
gue
ests can really enjoy the
e informal fe
estive atmossphere. Witth its 106 roooms, ibis Kiitchen
resttaurant and two confere
ence rooms which caterr for 8 to 50
0 people, thhe ibis Bali Legian
L
Stre
eet is an exccellent place to combine business and pleasure.
Ibiss Styles Nanc
chang Wanda - China: o
opening in March
M
2016
Dessign brand ib
bis Styles will soon open its new address in Wand
da, a culturee and tourism
m city
in e
eastern Chin
na. The 481-room establlishment will have a 24/
/7 restaurannt, meeting rooms
and
d a fitness ro
oom. As well as its mode
ern, trendy interior
i
and quality offeering at afforrdable
pricces, the hote
el also boastts a great loocation in a lively neighb
borhood thatt offers quic
ck and
easyy access to several
s
sites and activitie
es, notably Asia’s
A
largest water parkk.
ABOU
UT ACCORHOTELS
AccorrHotels is a Grou
up united by a sh
hared passion for hospitality and driven
d
by a share
ed promise to maake everyone Fee
el
Welcome. Over 180,000 women and men
m in almost 3,9900 AccorHotels establishments
e
loo
ok after thousandds of guests every
day in 92 countries.
ffers its customerss, partners and em
mployees:
AccorrHotels is the worrld’s leading hotel operator and off
- its d
dual expertise as a hotel operator and franchisor (H
HotelServices) and
d a hotel owner an
nd investor (HotellInvest);
- a la
arge portfolio of internationally
i
renowned brands coovering the full spectrum, with lux
xury (Sofitel, Pulllman, MGallery by
Sofite
el, Grand Mercurre, The Sebel), midscale
m
(Novotel,, Suite Novotel, Mercure,
M
Mama Shelter, Adagio) eeconomy (ibis, ibis
Style
es, ibis budget, ad
dagio access and hotelF1)
h
establish ments;
owerful marketpla
ace and loyalty program Le Club A
AccorHotels
- a po
- alm
most half a centuryy of commitment to corporate citizzenship and solida
arity with the PLA
ANET 21 program..
Accor SA shares are liste
ed on the Euronext Paris exchange (ISIN
N code: FR0000120404) and traded in the USA on the OTCC marketplace (Code
e:
ACRFY
Y)

Follow
w news on Accor::
www
w.twitter.com/acccorhotelsgroup | www.accorhotels
w
s-group.com
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Book a hotel:
ww.accorhotels.coom
ww
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